The Perfect Murder
Mark Davis

A wannabe writer, who has never published anything in his life, finds himself on trial for murder. He had been planning the perfect murder
for a book he was wanting to write. Of course, when a death occurs that almost exactly mimics his plan, he becomes the prime suspect!
When the story begins, we find our main characters, Christian Vanderbosch and his wife Kathryn, in the middle of a heated argument.
Christians desire to be a writer has been putting a strain on their relationship for several years now and Kathryn has almost reached her
breaking point. Love, death, alcohol, anger, and money all find a place in Christians life. While Christian is trying to write a book and get
control of his marriage, Kathryn decides that she cant take it any more, and Christians life is turned upside down. Shortly thereafter, a well‐
meaning friend proceeds to point the finger at Christian, who is then placed on trial for murder. You will both laugh and cry as the
characters in this book come to life right before your very eyes! Why did Christians best friend betray him? Did Christian do it? Will he be
found guilty? These and many other questions will be asked and answered for you as you read, The Perfect Murder!
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